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Facts: Theplaintiff, the rightholder of the Frenchbroadcasting programme "L 'ecole des fans" whi
has been broadcasted since 1997,asserted an infringement of its rights through the Germanbroadcasti
"L'ecole des fans"
programme "Kinderquatsch mit Michael" (Children'sNonsensewith Michael).Bothprogrammesare addressed
FederalSupreme Court to children aged four and six, and they are presented by a showmasterwho leads a few children of that age to
June 26, 2003 a stage where they are presented to the audience and interviewed in a manner appropriate for children.
IZR176/01 Subsequently, the children sing simple songs, which they learned before the programme, accompanied by
instruments. During a child's performance the camera shows also the child's parents who are in the audience.
Popular stars appear between the children's performances. At the end of each show the children receive
presents.
COPYRIGHT

Protectability of a format

Held: Amere TVshowformat whichconsists of basic ideas for an event before the audience and offersa
unitary concept of individual particularity is not susceptible of being protected by copyright. Copyrightis not
granted for results of an individual activity of the mind, but only for worksin the sense of Art.2of the (German)
CopyrightAct.Awork,protected by copyright can only be the result of the creative conception of a particular
subject or material, not a mere direction for the shaping of similar different subjects or materials, which are
independent of its content, even if this would result in a particular achievement or performance. Copyright
protects a work against unauthorised exploitation as such and in a non-modified manner or use, but not
against a mere use as a model for the portrayal of other subjects or materials. Theformat of "L 'ecole des fans"
did not contain a minimumof the individual elements of the programme it is modelled on the directions forthe
presentation of the show, but it constitutes a mere frameworkfor the production of similar programmes with
new content as part of a series.

MUSIC
"Noise of a rock concert"-whether
actionable nuisance
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of a house in a general residential area. Theneighbouring property isa
Facts: Theplaintiffs are OW)lers
sports field. Thetown offeredthe property to a sports club for its activities. Annuallythe sports club organisesa
summer party for which a tent is built, at a distance of some 60 metres from the plaintiff's house. In the tent
there are musical events, including a rock concert which is organised on a Friday and which lasts Jong after
midnight.
Theplaintiff sued their neighbour, the town, for trespass to their property. Theyasked for an order that
during the summerparties no noise should transgress the border of their property in excessof 70 dBduring the
day and 55 dB from 10pmonwards. Theplaintiff took these figures from the Directiveon NoiseDuring Leisure
Timewhich was issued by the Joint Board of the GermanStates on Protection Against lntromission.
TheDistrictCourtand the Courtof Appealrendered their judgments in favour of the plaintiffs. Thetown
appealed to the FederalSupremeCourt.
Held: In the case of events which are of special importance to a town and which happen only once
annually, neighbours may have to accept, even after 10pma noise nuisance which exceedsthe marginal values
of the Directiveon NoiseDuring LeisureTime.The marginal values which are established in the Directiveon
NoiseDuring LeisureTimeare merely indicative of the noise which may be acceptable, but they should not be
applied rigidly.

If there is an event which takes place only once annually, and if the event has a special importance,the
neighbours may have to accept irritations in excessof the marginal values, however,taking into account ofthe
general protection from disorder by night, such excess values may only be acceptable until midnight. This
means that the neighbours may have to accept noise which the Directiveconsiders acceptable during daytime,
i.e. 70 dB, as well as from 10pm until midnight. But after midnight the marginal value of 55 dB has to be
maintained.
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ryTVsubscription"consumersright
to withdrawfrom contract
FederalSupremeCourt
March13,2003
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Law: Article505of the GermanCivilCodewhichreplacesa correspondingregulation in the GermanAct
ConcerningCreditsRelatingto ConsumerGoodsstates:

"Article505-Hire-PurchaseSystem
Theconsumerhas( ... ) a right of withdrawalin the case of a contract with a business if the consumer's
agreement relates to the conclusionof a contract which:
( ...)

concerns the periodical supply of identical goods;
( ...)"

Facts: The defendant operates the German Pay-TV-channelPremiere. It concluded subscription
agreements with customerswithout a notice on the right of withdrawal.

Aftercommissioningthe Pay-TVserviceby telephone subscribers receiveda written declaration that
the contract had been concluded, a decoder which remained the defendant's property and a monthly
programme journal. Thesubscription agreement had a duration of one year and unless it was terminated by
giving notice at the end of each year it is or will continue for another year.
Theplaintiff, the federal association of consumer centres and associationsof consumers, considered
that the defendant an unfair competition advantage because it did not provide potential subscribers with
information on their rights of withdrawalwhich is envisaged by the law in the case of the acquisition of
consumer goods by a hire-purchase system. The defendant argued that the rights of withdrawal would be
applicable only in the case of goods but not in the case of services.

Held: Theexclusionof servicesfrom the scope of the regulation of the right of withdrawalin Art.505of
the GermanCivilCode(formerlyin the ActConcerningConsumerGoods)is not a non-systematicalomissionby
the legislatorwhichcould be filledin by the courts' jurisprudenceby a wayof analogy. It was the purpose of the
legislator to protect consumersin the case of a hire-purchase system relating to goods.
However,the purpose of this regulatioJcould provide an argument in favourof its application by way
of analogy to consumer contracts on services; i.e. the right of withdrawal should ensure that consumers,
without thought and under pressure of negotiation, which is initiated and led by the other party, undertake
onerous obligations.
Thispurpose is identical, whetherthe subject-matter of the contract concerns the periodicalsupply of
goods or services.
Theconsumer's economicobligations are mostly more onerous in the case of contracts on the regular
supply of servicesthan in the case of long term contracts on the supply of goods; nevertheless,the lawdoes not
envisage a right of withdrawalin such cases.
However,since the right of withdrawalconstitutes an exceptionto the general principle of the freedom
to contract, the drawingof an analogy cannot create a general principlefroman exceptionalrule. Theprinciple
of the reservationof the law, recognisedby Art.20(3)of the GermanBasicLaw,and the guarantees, offeredby a
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state governedby the law, ensure a degree of legal certainty, whichis indispensablein the interest of the right
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of freedom.
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